Place LOOK Kéo Blade carbon in this position

Unscrew on the left while maintaining to the right with a T10 key. Then, push with the T10 key to remove the screw inside (shouldered pin).

Clean the pedal body now.

Position the new blade in its seat with the tension marking towards the lever. Then, position the lever in the body pedal.

Insert the lever pin with the small silver guide in the body pedal.

Tighten the Torx screw to a 2.5 Newton meter using the Torx wrench while maintaining with the other hand using the Torx T10 key.

Position the small silver guide supplied with the blade kit in the hollow part of the lever pin.

MATERIAL NEEDED:
- Torx T10 key
- Torx T8 key
- Pin drift
- Torque wrench with Torx T8 bit

NECESSARY TIME: 10 min